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1st Online Course on International Refugee Law 
English 22 May 2020 - 12 June 2020

Overview

The 1st Online Course on International Refugee Law was the first workshop to be 
delivered virtually, through the newly developed Online Learning Platform, as a result 
of the travel restrictions caused by Covid-19. 
22 participants representing 11 countries attended the Online Course, among 
whom were post-graduate students, PhD candidates, lawyers, and academics.
The Course was offered in English and organized by the Department with the 
support of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, the Swiss State 
Secretariat for Migration, and the Bureau of Population, Refugees and Migration of the 
US Department of State.
The 1st Online Course on International Refugee Law presented the key aspects 
of the international protection of refugees, ranging from the analysis of the 
legal framework to the different displacement phases. The workshop examined 
the causes that force people to flee, the protection risks encountered through 
the displacement cycle, and the search and implementation of durable and 
sustainable solutions. Additional cross-cutting issues were further explored, such 
as the protection of internally displaced and stateless people.

Course Director and Keynote speaker

Mr. Claudio J. Delfabro D.
Director of the Department of International 
Refugee Law and Migration Law

Teaching staff

Ms Cecilia Jimenez-Damary
United Nations Special Rapporteur on the 
Human Rights of Internally Displaced Persons

Ms Sophie Crozet
Independent Consultant on refugees and IDPs 
protection and solutions

Mr. Gábor Gyulai
Director of the Refugee Programme - Hungarian 
Helsinki Committee, President of the European 
Network on Statelessness

Ms Lobna Abdel Hadi

International Consultant on Refugee Protection

Ms Melissa Amisano
Coordinator of the Department of International 
Refugee Law and Migration Law

Overall feedback

Most appreciated aspects: overall organisation of the Course (programme, agenda); amount of 

time dedicated to each topic; professionalism of speakers and their thorough experience on the field; 

facilitators’ capacity to simplify and clearly explain technical and legal concepts; balance between 

legal and practical aspects on refugee and forced migration issues; availability of coordinators; open-

mindedness of the learning environment.

Most valued sessions and topics: Refugee Status Determination; Statelessness; Protection Risks 

during the Displacement Cycle; Durable Solutions and the Global Compact on Refugees; International 

Legal Protection Framework.

Suggestions for improvement: shorten the duration of the Online Course; save more time for 

discussions; have a dedicated session for debate; make available for participants a short explanation on 

the background resources; have informal meetings among participants to get to know each other.

Ability to apply the knowledge gained during the Course to the daily work: definitely able, 73%; able 
to a good extent, 27%. The 95% of respondents would recommend this Online Course to their colleagues.

Level of satisfaction with the Online Course: high satisfaction, 100%. No respondent expressed to be 
dissatisfied with the Online Course in the final evaluations.

Digital features feedback 

Virtual teaching methodology: excellent, 68%; very good, 32%. Participants mostly appreciated: 
structure of the contents into online format; assignments and detailed individual feedback; interactivity; 
displayed videos; and diversified delivered resources. 

Friendliness of the Online Learning Platform: very user-friendly, 68%; user-friendly, 32%.

Level of satisfaction with online live sessions: high satisfaction, 91%; average satisfaction, 9%. No 
respondent expressed to be dissatisfied with the online live sessions.

Level of satisfaction with Online Resource Library: high satisfaction, 82%; average satisfaction, 18%.

Average Course rating by participants

8,3 / 10

I am really satisfied with the study plan, the sessions, the facilitators, the moderators. 
Additionally, it was always easy to contact the coordinators. Also, the classes were a safe environment to share 

ideas and opinions. It was a very constructive course, not only on an academic level but also on a personal level.
Post-Graduated Student
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